Log walkers

Heartbreaking to know that it prey to bulldozers and become concrete jungle, such as the fate pace which now houses Sacred School, the Goulbourn Recre-x and soccer fields. The woods soccer fields suffered the same area left to lie in a tortured ruin-years. Once again this beautiful rey to progress as were the wet-perlakes and the watershed and imbermere and Jackson Trails. people would park along Abbott Road in order to access the en we were blessed with the a-ortholic church with its vast un-lot. Even during times of Mass, er full.

being issued notices that warn legal action such as ticketing we continue to use this lot as s to our nature spot. We have of taking up collections for use of the parking-area. We erecting a St. Francis memo-lletin board to house pictures pions who no longer bless always our hearts. We have when a blessing of the dogs ! at dog rock. All of us as a res great and small would be to make a contribution to the age in periodic cleanups and to munity watch against vandal-n at the church and the green hatever it would take to all us parking access. We would do-ness of our hearts and from hourly appreciation.

that citizens of this commu-treated in such an aggressive amly does not seem to me a or does it reflect a very spiri-

Village of Richmond – Mattamy Homes
Development Official Plan Amendment Proposal for 6420 and 6431 Ottawa Street and 6335 Perth Street

Public Meeting will take place:
Saturday, September 12, 2009, 9 a.m. to 12 p.m.
Richmond Memorial Community Centre – Upstairs Hall
6095 Perth Street

Mattamy Homes has applied for an Official Plan Amendment (OPA) to redesignate the 'Future Development' lands along the west side of the Village of Richmond to 'Residential' changing Schedule 2C of the City's Official Plan. A 'Residential' designation will provide the policy foundation for future residential development of these lands.

Residents are encouraged to attend this meeting to find out more about the OPA and what it means for development in the Village of Richmond in the coming years. Representatives from the City and Mattamy Homes will be available to answer questions.

What you can expect at this meeting
Welcome and OPA presentation: 9 a.m.
'Ask the Experts' display discussions:
9:30 a.m. to 10:30 a.m.
Question and answer period:
10:30 a.m. to 12 p.m.

Why is this meeting important?

Comments received from participants will be considered by staff in reviewing the Mattamy OPA application and the final changes made to the City's Official Plan.

For additional information:
Sean Moore
Planning and Growth Management Department
Tel: 613-580-2424, ext. 16461
Fax: 613-580-6006
E-mail: Sean.Moore@ottawa.ca
Website: ottawa.ca/richmond

Roast

Cheryl Pauls was closer the ladies while Brennan shed this for the men. John utting contest.

DANCE CLASSES
see on Tuesdays at 7:30 pm

Goulbourn Skating Club

2009 FALL AND WINTER REGISTRATION DATES

This is an ICE SHOW year

LEARN TO SKATE PROGRAMS
FOR ALL LEVELS

Our Program is designed to meet the needs of all skaters. Whether you are a beginner or an experienced skater, we have the program for you.